1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
4. MINUTES
   A. Minutes – Regular City Council Meeting – December 23, 2019
   B. Minutes – Closed City Council Meeting – December 23, 2019
5. COMMUNICATIONS FROM VISITORS
6. COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY MANAGER
7. COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENT HEADS
8. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE CITY COUNCIL
9. APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE NO. 2
10. OLD BUSINESS
11. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Eddie Boyer, Joachim Creek sediment removal presentation
   B. Main Street Solicitations – 2020
   C. Bid Award – Fire House Roof
   D. Bid Award – Dispatch remodel
12. ROLL CALL VOTE TO HOLD CLOSED SESSION – PER EXEMPTION 135.020 (1) PERSONNEL, (2) 135.020 LITIGATION (3) REAL ESTATE
13. ADJOURNMENT

Addressing the City Council and Guidelines for Conduct

- Agenda items shall be addressed in their order on the Agenda. All other items (non-agenda) shall be addressed during the citizen comments section of the agenda.
- Please be courteous and polite. We ask that you refrain from clapping or booing.
- Please have one representative speak for a group; refrain from repeating someone else’s comments, and keep comments under five (5) minutes.

Posted at City Hall on Friday, January 10, 2020 at 4:30 PM